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Instructions: Within each of the following categories, please select, to the best of your 
knowledge, the answer that best represents what you know about your church’s approach 
to communication and guest services. If you don’t know the answer to a question, please 
leave it blank. 

 
1. Brand Management 
______: I know our Brand (logo, color scheme, typeface) when I see it. The brand is used 

consistently within all printed publications, including stationery; website; e-mail 
signature; advertisements; signs, including those on vehicles; and, items that promote the 
general work of the church. 

______: I know our Brand when I see it, but I’m not sure what it means or why we chose it. I’m 
not sure if it’s used consistently. 

______: Our church does not have a Brand, or at least I’m not sure if we do or not. 
 
2. Church Advertising         
______: I am aware of our church’s regular, community advertising. This plan extends beyond a 

listing of churches in our local newspaper(s) and/or the telephone directory. 
______: I am aware of periodic community advertising for special events. 
______: I am not aware of our church ever buying community advertising; or, our advertising is 

limited to a list of churches in our local newspaper(s) and/or the telephone directory. 
 
3. Website 
______: Our church has a website that includes online giving, online registration, audio and video 

(media) files, and is responsive to all platforms (tablets and smart telephones).  
______ : Our church has a website, but I feel it’s older than most other websites. 
______: Our church has an ineffective website. I don’t recommend our website and rarely use it 

myself. 
______:  Our church does not have a website. 
 
4. Social Media 
______: Our church uses social media, like Facebook, as a way to promote ministry activity 

and/or communicate with people. 
______: Our church purchases advertising on social media. 
______: Our church does not use social media. If we do, I am not aware of it. 
 
(______: I use Facebook.) 
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5. Text-Messaging 
______: Our church or its ministries is currently using text-messaging through mobile telephones 

as a means to promote ministry activity and/or communicate with people. 
______: Our church does not use text-messaging. If we do, I am not aware of it. 
 
6. Communication System & Management 
______: Our church has a communication manager and that person is accessible to me. If I want 

to promote a ministry or talk to someone about our communication, I know who to 
approach and that person can help me with all my questions. I have a pretty good 
understanding of all the ways we communicate. I also know the deadlines associated with 
promotion and advertising. 

______: I know our church has a way to communicate, but I’m not sure how it’s organized or 
how it operates within and beyond the church office. 

______: Our church does a poor job with overall communication. 
 
7. E-Mail 
______: Our church has a system for collecting and using member/guest e-mail addresses for 

efficient communication, and uses e-mail as a reliable communication stream. 
______: Our church collects member e-mail addresses, but rarely communicates by e-mail. 
______: Our church does not collect or use e-mail for communication or I am not aware of it. 
 
8. Telephone 
______: A live person answers the church telephone during office hours. 
______: Our telephone is always answered by an automated system. 
______: When we cannot answer the telephone, an answering machine or voice mail picks up the 

call. This automated system helps direct callers to key information about our church, 
including the website. 

______: We have an answering machine or voice mail, but we just ask callers to leave a message. 
______: When we cannot answer the telephone the caller must call back; or, I am not sure how 

our after-hours telephone system works. 
 
9. Directional Signs 
______: Our church has directional signs at major intersections within our community. 
______: Local ordinances prevent us from having directional signs off church property. 
______: Our church has directional signs at major intersections within sight of the church. 
______: Local ordinances allow our church to use directional signs, but we do not use them. I 

don’t know how to answer this. 
 
10. Church Sign 
______: Our exterior church sign is used effectively to advertise our church and its ministry 

activities. I’m aware of our church sign. 
______: I’m really not sure about our church sign or if and how we use it to promote our church.  
______: Our church sign is not effective and needs changing. 
______: We do not have a church sign. 
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11. Building and Grounds 
______: We are proactive in keeping our buildings repaired, clean, painted and fresh, grass 

mowed, litter picked up, shrubs trimmed, and the grounds well-landscaped. 
______: We are reactive. We keep an eye on our building and grounds. When our grounds need 

attention, we take are of the situation. 
 
12. Guest Parking 
______: We have designated guest and special needs parking (expectant mother, senior adult, but 

not to include handicapped parking). This parking is near the main entrance to the church 
Welcome Center or principle gathering areas. 

______: We have designated guest parking, but not special needs parking. 
______: We do not have designated guest parking; or, I am not aware of it. 
 
13. On-Site Directional Signs (Wayfinding) 
______: Using our property signs a guest can move from guest parking to any area in or on the 

church property without personal assistance. 
______: Using our property signs, a guest can go from guest parking to the church office or 

welcome center without personal assistance. 
______: We have no directional signs visible from guest parking. 
 
14. Personal Invitation 
______: When it comes to inviting my friends and neighbors to my church, I am comfortable 

with them attending even if I am not present that day. My church makes a strong 
impression on guests. I completely trust my church to love and serve those who know 
me. 

______: When it comes to inviting my friends and neighbors to my church, I feel the need to be at 
church on that Sunday. My confidence in the church’s response to guests is shaky.  

______: I never invite my friends and neighbors to my church. 
 
15. Greeter Ministry 
______: We have a ministry responsible for meeting guests and members outside our buildings. 

These greeters are trained to help guests and members find their church property 
destination and to collect contact information when guests self-identify.  

______: We have a ministry responsible for meeting guests inside the church buildings. These 
greeters provide directions and answer questions.  

______: We have a greeter ministry, including ushers, before each worship service, but the 
greeter function is secondary to other responsibilities. 

______: We do not have a greeter ministry; or, I’m not aware of it. 
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16. Reception Center 
______: We have a visible, easy-to-find Reception Center(s) that is staffed on Sunday morning, 

and each time the church is open for corporate church events.  
______: We have a Welcome Center that is staffed only on Sunday mornings. 
______: We have a Welcome Center, but it is not regularly staffed. I don’t have confidence in 

how we position ourselves to welcome guests this way. 
______: We do not have a welcome center; or, I am not aware of it. 
 
 
17. Guest Packet 
______: We have a strategy for connecting with our guests through face-to-face interaction, and 

have moved away from a traditional “packet” of information toward more interpersonal 
communication of who and what we are as a church. 

______ We have a traditional “guest packet” of information. We may also use a CD or DVD to 
communicate this information. Our connection with guests is more defined by product 
than personal touch. Beyond our ability to send or deliver this information, we have 
property locations that allow guests to anonymously retrieve the information.  

______: We use our worship guide and newsletter as our introduction to the church. 
______: We do not interface with guests very well; or, at least I am not aware that we do. 
 
18. Bulletin Boards 
______: We have strategically located our bulletin boards in appropriate high traffic areas. We 

regularly give attention to the bulletin boards, ensuring current church events and 
ministries are prominently highlighted. I read them. 

______: We have bulletin boards in our church and we use them to highlight our church 
activities. 

______: We have bulletin boards in our church. They rarely reflect specific ministries of our 
church. I never read them. 

______: We either don’t have or don’t use bulletin boards. If we have or use bulletin boards, I am 
not aware of them. 

 
19. Outreach/Visitation Toward Guests 
______: We have a weekly outreach ministry, supported by the laity, to visit or contact guests. 
______:  We have an outreach ministry coordinated and administered by church leadership. The 

church rank and file doesn’t participate very much. 
______:  We have an outreach ministry coordinated and administered by the church staff. 
______:  We have no real outreach ministry to connect with guests. If we do have this ministry, I 

am not aware of it. 
 
20. Follow-Up 
______: We make an initial contact with guests on the same day as their attendance. 
______: We make an initial contact with guests within 24 hours of their attendance.  
______: We make a contact with guests within a week of their attendance. 
______: We still refer to guests as visitors. 
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21. Church Newsletter 
______: Our church uses U.S. Mail to deliver its newsletter to everyone, including guests who 

have requested it.  
______: Our church mails the newsletter to some households, but others receive it by e-mail or 

through the website. I’m not sure if it’s promoted to or provided for guests. 
______: Our church has a newsletter, but I don’t know anything about it beyond its delivery to 

me. 
 
22. Worship Bulletin 
______: We have a worship bulletin that is very simple. It does not include inserts and the 

primary focus is on worship rather than on promotion. 
______: We have a worship bulletin, but it serves equally as both a worship guide and a 

promotion product. 
______ : The worship guide within our bulletin is overshadowed by all the promotion 

information. 
 
23. Church Calendar 
______: It’s very easy for our church members, guests and prospective guests to see our church 

calendar on the church website, fully understand what is scheduled, and easily contact 
those in ministry leadership. 

______: Our calendar promotion is driven by the church leadership. Members and guests only 
have access to long-term calendar when we provide them with a printed copy of it. 

______: There is no way for members and guests to see a church calendar beyond the next 4-6 
weeks. If there is a way, I am unaware of it. 

 
24. Prayer Ministry 
______: Our church has a prayer ministry, our people and guests know about it, and everyone 

knows how to connect with it. There is strong organization and promotion about this 
ministry. 

______: Our church circulates a periodic prayer list with some prayer needs. But, there’s no 
ongoing education about prayer, or help with understanding how our church organizes for 
prayer. 

______: Certainly, our church prays, but we don’t have a true prayer ministry nor do we actively 
promote prayer through our website or publications. No one really knows anything about 
it. We are a church and assume prayer exists because of it. 

 
25. Video  
_____: Our church live streams its worship services or uses Facebook Live. 
_____: Our church utilizes video during worship, and records the sermons only for later viewing. 
_____: Our church uses video in promotion – like through social media or email. 
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